Introduction
============

Nearly a million new cases of colorectal cancers are diagnosed annually, making it the third most common malignancy in men and the second most common among women. Despite advances in cancer therapy, it remains the fourth most common cause of cancer mortality worldwide.[@b1-dddt-11-103] Among colorectal cancer patients, only \~20% have a familial basis; environmental factors, food-borne mutagens, intestinal commensals, and inflammatory bowel disease, which lead to tumor development, are among the known predisposing risk factors for colorectal cancer.[@b2-dddt-11-103],[@b3-dddt-11-103]

Among the most important advances in cancer research in the past decade is the recognition of the profound role of apoptosis and inflammation in malignant phenotypes.[@b4-dddt-11-103] Apoptosis is of significant concern because cancer cells act not only by hijacking normal cell growth patterns but also by evading cellular death pathways. This gained resistance to apoptosis is the hallmark of many cancers.[@b5-dddt-11-103] Identification of apoptotic triggers provides a conceptual framework for various cancer treatments, including for colon cancer.

Meanwhile, inflammation is a necessary and crucial immune defense system response.[@b4-dddt-11-103] However, recent evidence has shown that inflammation could trigger mechanisms that lead to cancer. Underlying infections and inflammatory responses are associated with 25% of all cancer cases,[@b6-dddt-11-103] and there is a well-known association between inflammation and colorectal cancer.[@b7-dddt-11-103]

At present, standard treatment strategies for most cancers, especially for relapses and metastases, are surgical tumor resection and chemotherapy.[@b8-dddt-11-103] Major drawbacks of chemotherapy include occurrence of side effects from the nonspecific targeting of both normal and cancerous cells, and the emergence of multidrug resistance in cancer cells.[@b9-dddt-11-103] In addition, conventional anti-inflammatory drugs have not been effective for treatment of chronic inflammatory disorders which might lead to cancer development due to the damaging side effects to the body which occur with long-term consumption.[@b10-dddt-11-103] Based on these concerns, there has been growing interest in the use of natural molecules with chemotherapeutic, chemopreventive, and anti-inflammatory effects in cancer therapy.[@b11-dddt-11-103]

Plants have played an essential role as anticancer agents.[@b12-dddt-11-103] *Murraya koenigii* (curry tree) is a widely used edible herb in traditional medicine. It belongs to the citrus family, Rutaceae, and is native to parts of Asia including India and Sri Lanka.[@b13-dddt-11-103] This tonic plant has long been used for various disease conditions,[@b14-dddt-11-103] and has been reported to have a potential role as a remedy for cancer[@b15-dddt-11-103] and inflammation.[@b16-dddt-11-103] Previous reports showed that carbazole alkaloids, the main compounds isolated from the plant, possess cytotoxic[@b17-dddt-11-103] and antitumor activity,[@b13-dddt-11-103] and a few have already entered into clinical trials.[@b18-dddt-11-103]

Girinimbine, one of the first *M. koenigii* carbazole alkaloids to be isolated and identified,[@b19-dddt-11-103] has been shown to have antitumor effects involving free radical scavenging and apoptosis.[@b20-dddt-11-103] Moreover, it has demonstrated significant antiplatelet activity through inhibition of cyclooxygenase[@b21-dddt-11-103] and also exhibited antitrichonomal,[@b15-dddt-11-103] antibacterial,[@b22-dddt-11-103] antiangiogenic,[@b23-dddt-11-103] and antitumor activities.[@b24-dddt-11-103] The current study was intended to add to the body of knowledge by exploring girinimbine's potential in cancer therapy, particularly colorectal cancer, via induction of apoptosis and inhibition of inflammation in vitro and in vivo.

Materials and methods
=====================

Plant material
--------------

The girinimbine used in this research was kindly provided by Professor Dr Mohamed Aspollah Sukari, from Universiti Putra Malaysia, Serdang, Malaysia. Methods of extraction and analyzing spectroscopic data were based on Bakar et al.[@b16-dddt-11-103] Stock solution of girinimbine was 10 mg/mL in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The final concentration of DMSO was 0.1% (v/v), which was also the concentration used for vehicle controls.

Reagents
--------

Chemicals used in this research were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA), Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA), BD Biosciences (San Jose, CA, USA), ScienCell (Carlsbad, CA, USA), and Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. (Dallas, TX, USA).

Cell culture
------------

Cell lines of human colon cancer cells (HT 29), human colon normal cells (CCD-18Co), and murine monocyte macrophage cells (RAW 264.7) were all obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) (Manassas, VA, USA). HT-29 cells were cultured in Rosewell Park Memorial Institute-1640 media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. Cells were grown in humidified conditions at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. CCD-18Co and RAW 264.7 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) with similar supplementation and growth conditions as HT-29 cells. In addition, 4.5 g/L glucose, sodium pyruvate (1 mM), and [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (2 mM) were supplemented to DMEM for RAW 264.7 cell growth.

Cell viability assay
--------------------

The antiproliferative activity of girinimbine was evaluated by MTT assay. HT-29, CCD-18Co, and RAW 264.7 were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 2.6×10^4^ cells/well and cultured for 24 hours at 37°C. Various concentrations of girinimbine were added and incubated at three different time points -- 12, 24, and 48 hours. In the next step, MTT solution (20 μL) was added and incubated for another 4 hours, following which formed formazan crystals were dissolved by adding 100 μL of DMSO. Absorbance was measured at 570 nm using a microplate reader (Hidex, Turku, Finland). IC~50~ values were measured as the concentration of girinimbine which decreased the absorbance of the treated cells up to 50% of that of the control cells (DMSO treated). Cell viability was calculated as the percentage of viable girinimbine-treated cells compared to vehicle-treated controls (100%) of three independent experiments.

Apoptosis assays on HT-29 cells
-------------------------------

### Dual-staining assay (AO/PI)

Morphological changes in treated HT-29 cells were characterized using an acridine orange (AO) and propidium iodide (PI) double-staining assay. HT-29 cells were cultured in a 25 cm^2^ flask and incubated for 24 hours. Then, cells were treated with IC~50~ concentration of girinimbine for 12, 24, and 48 hours. After incubation, treated and untreated cells were harvested and washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The cells were stained with 5 μL of AO (1 mg/mL) and 5 μL of PI (1 mg/mL). Within 30 minutes, the stained cells were analyzed under a UV-fluorescent microscope (Olympus BX51; Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

### Multiple cytotoxicity assay

To assess changes in mitochondrial membrane potential (MMP), nuclear intensity, cell membrane permeability, and cytochrome c release, multiple cytotoxicity assays were carried out using the Cellomics^®^ Multiparameter Cytotoxicity 3 kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as described by Lövborg et al.[@b25-dddt-11-103] This kit provided simultaneous measurements of the abovementioned apoptotic parameters in a single cell. In brief, HT-29 cells were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 2.6×10^4^ cells/well and incubated for 24 hours. The cells were then treated with girinimbine at the 1C~50~ concentration for 24 hours. After incubation, cells were stained, fixed, and analyzed using the CellReporter™ Molecular Device (Molecular Devices LLC, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).

### Cell cycle analysis

The cell cycle assay was done by flow cytometry. HT-29 cells were treated with girinimbine for 12, 24, and 48 hours in Rosewell Park Memorial Institute-1640 media with 10% fetal bovine serum. After collecting with trypsin--ethylenediaminet etraacetic acid solution (Sigma-Aldrich Co.), cells were fixed with 70% ethanol and incubated at 20°C for 30 minutes. Cells were then stained with 1 mL of PI staining solution (20 μg/mL PI in the presence of RNase-A) for 30 minutes on ice in the dark. Samples were analyzed using the BD FACSCanto™ II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). The Cell Fit Cell analysis program (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, NJ, USA) was used to analyze data from 10,000 cells per sample.

### Annexin V assay

The annexin V-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) assay can detect plasma membrane alterations, such as phosphatidylserine (PS) externalization during the early stages of apoptosis. The assay was performed using an Annexin V-FITC Apoptosis Detection kit I (BD Pharmingen Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). In brief, cells (2×10^5^ cells/well) were seeded into a six-well plate and exposed to the compound for 12, 24, and 48 hours. Cells were harvested and washed twice with PBS and resuspended in the annexin V binding buffer. The cells were then stained with annexin V-FITC and PI, according to the manufacturer instructions. The flow cytometric analysis was performed using a BD FACSCanto II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). This was followed by quadrant statistics analysis for the detection of early and late apoptotic cells and necrotic cells.

### Caspase analysis

Girinimbine's effect on activation of caspases 3/7 and 9 was evaluated by Caspase-Glo^®^ 7 and 9 assays (Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI, USA). In brief, HT-29 cells were treated with girinimbine at five different time points -- 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 hours. Following the treatment, 50 μL of Caspase-Glo reagents were added to the treated and untreated HT-29 cells (vehicle control) and incubated at 25°C for 30 minutes in the dark. Luminescence microplate reader (Infinite M200PRO; Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland) was used to measure the induced activation of tested caspases.

### Western blot analysis

Western blot was done according to the protocol described by Kurien and Scofield.[@b26-dddt-11-103] Total proteins were extracted from cells using Pierce cell lysis buffer (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA) according to the kit instructions. Protein concentrations were calculated using the Bradford method (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Of the total protein, 40 μg/mL was fractionated on sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (10%) and subsequently transferred to a polyvinylidene flouride membrane (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.). After blocking with casein for 1 hour, the membrane was washed with Tris-buffered saline/Tween-20 (20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Tween-20) and incubated with 1:10,000-diluted specific primary antibodies Bax (Cat: sc-493), Bcl-2 (Cat: sc-492), caspase 9 (Cat: sc-7885), caspase 3 (Cat: sc-7148), cleaved caspase 9 (Cat: sc-22182), cleaved caspase 3 (Cat: sc-22171R), p21 (Cat: sc-397), p27 (Cat: sc-528), p53 (Cat: sc-126), and β-actin (Cat: sc-7210) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) overnight. Following incubation, the cells were washed with Tris-buffered saline/Tween-20 and subsequently incubated with a peroxidase-coupled anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) for 1 hour. The membrane was then exposed, and the Gel Doc 1000 Documentation System (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.) was used to detect protein bands, while quantification of bands was done using ImageJ 1.32 software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).

In vivo apoptosis assay
-----------------------

### Zebrafish model

All animal experimental procedures were done following approval from the Faculty of Medicine Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, University of Malaya (ethics number: 2013-05-07/FAR/R/VI), and the animal care and use guidelines of this committee were followed. Adult zebrafish were maintained in a recirculating aquaculture tank (Zebtec; Tecniplast, Buguggiate, Italy) at 28°C with 14-/10-hour day/night light cycle. Embryos were obtained by natural spawning of adult zebrafish (4--8 months old). One hundred and eighty healthy embryos were selected at 24 hours postfertilization (hpf) and dechorionated manually. Embryos were then treated by incubating them in system water containing 20 μg/mL girinimbine for 24 hours. DMSO (1%) was used as negative control. Following 24-hour exposure, embryos were returned to system water for another 24 hours and monitored up to 72 hpf by stereomicroscopy (Olympus SZX10; Olympus Corporation) for viability and developmental abnormalities.

### AO staining

AO is a nucleic acid-selective metachromatic dye applicable for studying apoptosis patterns.[@b27-dddt-11-103] Embryos at 48 and 72 hpf were incubated in AO solution (1 μg of AO powder in 1 mL of embryo water) for 30--45 minutes in the dark and then washed with embryo water for 1 minute. Stained embryos were observed under a UV-fluorescence microscope using FITC filter (Olympus BX51; Olympus Corporation) within 30 minutes before the fluorescence faded. ImageJ 1.32 software (National Institutes of Health) was used to analyze images.

### TUNEL assay

Detection of apoptotic cells was evaluated by TdT-DAB In Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit (Trevigen, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) according to the manufacturer instructions. Briefly, 48 and 72 hpf embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/1X PBS at 4°C overnight. Fixed embryos were dehydrated sequentially in 50%, 75%, and 100% ethanol prior to rehydration by placing in 100%, 95%, 70%, and 50% ethanol solution, and then washed in 1X PBS for 10 minutes. Fifty microliters of Proteinase K solution was added and incubated for 30 minutes. After washing twice in deionized water, embryos were immersed in quenching solution for 5 minutes. Embryos were then washed in 1X PBS followed by the addition of 1X terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-labeling buffer for 5 minutes. Next, 50 μL of labeling reaction mix solution was added, and embryos were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C. Labeling reaction was stopped by adding 1X terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase stop buffer, and embryos were covered with 50 μL of streptavidin--horse radish peroxidase solution and incubated for 10 minutes at 37°C. Embryos were then washed twice in 1X PBS, after which diaminobenzidine solution was added for 5 minutes. Embryos were then washed in deionized H~2~O and observed under a stereomicroscope (Olympus SZX10; Olympus Corporation) to visualize apoptotic cells. WimTUNEL Image Analyser software (Wimasis GmbH, Munich, Germany) was used for data analysis.

Measurement of nitric oxide in RAW 264.7 cells
----------------------------------------------

### Stimulation of cells

RAW 264.7 cells were used to study nitric oxide (NO) production using Griess assay. A total of 4×10^5^ cells/well were seeded into 96-well plates and stimulated with 100 U/mL of interferon-gamma (IFN-γ) and 5 μg/mL of lipopolysaccha-ride (LPS) in the presence of girinimbine. RAW 264.7 control cells received the same stimulation except for the girinimbine treatment. DMSO was used as vehicle. Cells were incubated at 37°C in the presence of 5% CO~2~ for 20 hours after which the supernatant was subjected to Griess assay.

### Griess assay

The effect of girinimbine on NO production was evaluated by assaying the culture supernatant using the Griess reaction as described by Granger et al.[@b28-dddt-11-103] In brief, an equal volume of Griess reagent (1% sulfanilamide and 0.1% *N*-(l-naphthyl)-ethylene diamine dihydrochloride, dissolved in 2.5% H~3~PO~4~) was added to culture supernatant, and color development was read at 550 nm using a microplate reader (SpectraMax Plus; Molecular Devices LLC). NO inhibitory percentage was calculated using the following formula: $$\text{NO~inhibitory}(\%) = \frac{\left\lbrack {\text{NO}_{2}}^{-} \right\rbrack_{\text{control}} - \left\lbrack {\text{NO}_{2}}^{-} \right\rbrack_{\text{sample}}}{\left\lbrack {\text{NO}_{2}}^{-} \right\rbrack_{\text{control}}} \times 100$$

### NF-κB translocation assay

RAW 264.7 cells were cultured in 96-well plates at a density of 5×10^3^ cells/well and pretreated with girinimbine for 24 hours. Following the pretreatment, RAW 264.7 cells were stimulated with LPS (10 ng/mL) for 30 minutes. Control wells received similar treatment conditions expect for girinimbine pretreatment. The cells were then stained using a Cellomics NF-κB activation kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the kit instructions. RAW 264.7 plates were evaluated on the ArrayScan HCS Reader (Cellomics; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Ratios of cytoplasmic and nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) intensity[@b29-dddt-11-103] (average intensity of 200 cells/well) were calculated by Cytoplasm to Nucleus Translocation BioAp-plication software (Cellomics, Inc, Pittsburgh, PA, USA).

### ORAC assay

The oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC) assay was performed to assess the antioxidant capacity of girinimbine, according to procedures described earlier.[@b30-dddt-11-103] A fluorescence spectrophotometer (LS 55; PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with an automatic thermostatic autocell-holder at 37°C was used to collect data. Results were obtained by comparing the differences of areas under the fluorescein decay curve between the sample and blank. The final values were expressed as Trolox equivalents.

In vivo inflammation assay
--------------------------

### Ethics statement

All animal experimental procedures were done following approval from the Faculty of Medicine Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, University of Malaya (ethics number: 2013-11-12/PHARM/R/VI). Male ICR mice (25--35 g) were obtained from and housed in the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care-accredited Animal Experimental Unit, Faculty of Medicine, University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, before the experimental period. Mice were acclimatized to the laboratory setting 1 hour prior to the study. The number of mice and the intensity of toxic stimuli used were the minimum necessary to exhibit consistent effects of girinimbine treatment, and mice were used only once throughout the experiments.

### Assessment of peritoneal capillary permeability and peritoneal leukocyte counts

Peritonitis was induced in mice using carrageenan according to procedures described by Montanher et al.[@b31-dddt-11-103] In brief, Evans blue dye (25 mg/kg) was injected intravenously into the tail vein. After 30 minutes, mice were orally fed with different concentrations of girinimbine (10, 30, and 100 mg/kg, intra-gastric gavage \[ig\]), dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg, ig, positive control), or sodium chloride (10 mL/kg, ig, negative control). Following 1 hour of either girinimbine or control treatment, mice were intraperitoneally (ip) injected with 0.5 mL of carrageenan (750 μg per cavity) to induce peritonitis. After an additional 4 hours, mice were sacrificed by CO~2~ asphyxiation and dissected. Peritoneal cavities were washed with 1 mL of cold sterile saline (NaCl 0.9%) and heparin (25 UI/mL) to collect the peritoneal fluid required for total leukocyte and neutrophil counts and determination of cytokine levels (interleukin-1beta \[IL-1β\] and tumor necrosis factor-alpha \[TNF-α\]). Peritoneal fluid was centrifuged, and the absorbance of the supernatant was measured at 620 nm on an ELISA analyzer (Boehringer Mannheim Inc, Indianapolis, IN, USA). The permeability of peritoneal capillaries was expressed in terms of the amount of dye (μg/mL) which leaked into the peritoneal cavity, according to the Evans blue dye standard curve.[@b32-dddt-11-103]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Results were subjected to one-way analysis of variance, calculated on GraphPad Prism version 6.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) and SPSS Statistic 20 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). In addition, Dunnett's test was applied as a post hoc test. Statistical significance is expressed as \**P*\<0.05 according to the table of Dunnett's tests.

Results
=======

Girinimbine inhibits HT-29 proliferation but has no effect on normal cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cell viability and proliferation were assessed by MTT assay, measuring cell metabolic activity. In order to rule out the possibility of nonselective cytotoxic effects, HT-29, RAW 264.7, and CCD-18Co cells were treated with girinimbine in parallel. We performed the treatments on HT-29 and CCD-18Co with seven concentrations of girinimbine ranging between 1.5 and 100 μg/mL for 12, 24, and 48 hours. Girinimbine was shown to significantly inhibit the proliferation of HT-29 cells at 24 hours in a dose-dependent manner with an IC~50~ value of 4.79±0.74 μg/mL. In contrast, there was no significant antiproliferative effect on CCD-18Co cells, which still continued to proliferate in the presence of girinimbine. Meanwhile, exposure to girinimbine at concentrations ranging from 3.13 to 100 μg/mL for 24 hours had no significant antiproliferative effect on RAW 264.7 cells, so these concentrations of girinimbine were noted to be suitable for further inflammation assays on RAW 264.7 cells.

Girinimbine induces morphological changes in HT-29 cells prior to cell death
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We screened the morphological changes in HT-29 cells, including viability, and early and late features of apoptosis, by fluorescence microscopy after treatment with girinimbine for 12, 24, and 48 hours. After 24 hours, HT-29 cells showed early apoptotic features, including chromatin condensation and membrane blebbing. Chromatin condensation was detected through the integration of AO within the condensed DNA, seen as bright green fluorescence, along with cell membrane blebbing. A green intact nuclear structure and membrane indicated healthy cells. After 48 hours, PI binding to denatured DNA, shown by a reddish-orange color, confirmed late stage of apoptosis. These results indicated that girinimbine induced apoptosis in a time-dependent manner in treated cells, while in untreated cells, most of the cells remained viable ([Figure 1A](#f1-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}).

Quantitative analyses involved the number of girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells that were entering early apoptosis (EA) and late apoptosis (LA) phases in comparison with untreated cells. After the first 12 hours of girinimbine treatment, HT-29 cells had begun to undergo apoptosis with an average number of 80 cells in EA, followed by 40 cells in LA, compared to untreated HT-29 cells which showed no signs of apoptosis. After 24 hours of treatment, there was a significant increase in the number of cells in both EA and LA phases in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells. The highest average number of apoptotic cells (105) was seen in EA phase in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells after 48 hours, whereas in untreated cells, there was an average of 18 apoptotic cells in EA phase after 48 hours ([Figure 1B](#f1-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}).

Girinimbine induces MMP perturbation and release of cytochrome c in HT-29 cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Four cellular health parameters were examined, namely total nuclear intensity, cell permeability, MMP, and cytochrome c. Hoechst 33342 staining demonstrated that a high number of HT-29 cells treated with girinimbine displayed nuclear condensation, as evidenced by the intensity of blue fluorescence in the nuclei after 24 hours. As seen in [Figure 2](#f2-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}, nuclear intensity significantly increased after 24-hour treatment with girinimbine; a concurrent elevation was also seen in cell membrane permeability, shown by green fluorescence intensity. MMP was significantly reduced in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells, shown by a conspicuous attenuation in the red fluorescence intensity seen for the same period. Furthermore, girinimbine triggered a significant translocation of cytochrome c from the mitochondria into the cytosol after 24 hours which was shown by the higher intensity of purple fluorescence in the cytoplasm (*P*\<0.05). Conversely in untreated cells, there was an accumulation of cytochrome c in the mitochondria which was shown by the intensity of red florescence in the cells ([Figure 2A](#f2-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}). HT-29 cells treated with tamoxifen also showed significant increases in nuclear condensation, cell permeability, and release of cytochrome c from mitochondria into cytosol after 24 hours, while MMP was decreased for the same period ([Figure 2B](#f2-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}).

Girinimbine induces G0/G1 cell cycle phase arrest in HT-29 cells
----------------------------------------------------------------

Flow cytometry was used to evaluate the cell cycle phases in HT-29 cells exposed to girinimbine. Girinimbine appeared to have induced cell cycle changes. Quantitative analysis of the cell cycle arrest in girinimbine-treated cells was shown as a percentage of the total cell population in a time-dependent manner. As seen in [Figure S1A](#SD1-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, a significant increase in the expression of the G0/G1 phase was most obvious in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells when compared to the untreated controls. In girinimbine-treated cells, the G1 phase was detected in an average 77.89% of the cell population, with a consequent decrease in the average percentages of cells detected at the S phase (5.7%) and G2/M phase (11.48%), while in untreated control cells, the average cell population numbers at G1, S, and G2/M phases were 63.17%, 15.03%, and 21.11%, respectively ([Figure S1B](#SD1-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Girinimbine induces EA through involvement of PS
------------------------------------------------

Results are presented in four quadrants: necrosis (Q1), LA (Q2), viable cells (Q3), and EA (Q4) ([Figure S2A](#SD2-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Continuous exposure of HT-29 cells to girinimbine resulted in significant increases in the number of apoptotic cells from 12 to 48 hours at the different stages of apoptosis compared to untreated cells. There was a clear elevation in the percentages of cells in EA from 4.2% to 26.4%, in LA from 5.3% to 15.9%, and in the necrotic phase from 0.1% to 0.3% after 48 hours of girinimbine treatment. In contrast, in untreated cells, the percentages of cells in EA, LA, and necrotic phases at 48 hours were 1.5%, 2.2%, and 0%, respectively ([Figure S2B](#SD2-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Girinimbine induces apoptosis through activation of caspases
------------------------------------------------------------

Activation of caspases 9 and 3/7 occurred after 24 hours of treatment with girinimbine. Caspase 9, which corresponds to the involvement of the intrinsic pathway, showed a sixfold increase in luminescence units in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells compared to untreated controls after 48 hours ([Figure S3A](#SD3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further analysis of caspases 3/7 indicated that girinimbine stimulated the execution phase as seen by the fivefold increase in luminescence units after 48 hours in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells in comparison with untreated cells ([Figure S3B](#SD3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both caspases showed significant increases in luminescence units upon girinimbine treatment in a time-dependent manner (*P*\<0.05).

Girinimbine changes the expression of apoptosis-related proteins in HT-29 cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 3A](#f3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}, exposure of HT-29 cells to girinimbine for 12, 24, and 48 hours increased the expression of the proapoptotic protein Bax over time. In contrast, the expression of the antiapoptotic protein, Bcl-2, decreased over the same time period. Girinimbine also appeared to upregulate the expressions of caspases 9 and 3, and cleaved caspases 9 and 3 after 48-hour treatment with girinimbine ([Figure 3B](#f3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}). Upregulation of caspases suggested the involvement of the mitochondria in apoptosis. Two cell cycle-related proteins, p21 and p27, also showed significant increases in expression after 48 hours of treatment. Moreover, significant upregulation was seen in p53, the key protein in induction of apoptosis after 48 hours ([Figure 3A](#f3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}). The highest levels of expression for all proteins were seen after 48-hour treatment with girinimbine except for Bcl-2, which showed its lowest expression level ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}).

Girinimbine induced apoptosis in zebrafish embryos
--------------------------------------------------

Zebrafish embryos at 24 hpf were exposed to girinimbine (20 μg/mL) to determine the effects of girinimbine on apoptosis in vivo. Staining of 48 and 72 hpf embryos with AO showed that while there were dead cells detected in DMSO-treated control embryos, the girinimbine-treated embryos had significantly higher numbers of dead cells in the region of the tail ([Figure 4A and B](#f4-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay detected more apoptotic cellular death around the tails of girinimbine-exposed embryos compared to DMSO-treated embryos at 48 and 72 hpf ([Figure 5A](#f5-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}). There were significantly more apoptotic cells detected in 48 and 72 hpf embryos after treatment with girinimbine compared to the DMSO-treated embryos ([Figure 5B](#f5-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}).

Girinimbine inhibits release of NO in RAW 264.7 cells
-----------------------------------------------------

Stimulation of RAW 264.7 cells with LPS and IFN-γ led to a 32-fold increase in the concentration of NO in the supernatant with a concentration of 36.7±1.2 μM compared to the basal level of 1.14±0.05 μM in unstimulated RAW 264.7 cells. After treatment with girinimbine at a concentration of 51±3.81 μg/mL, NO release was effectively inhibited ([Figure S4](#SD4-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Following 20 hours of girinimbine treatment along with stimulation, a 78.9% inhibition of NO (7.74±0.85 μM) was seen, without influencing the cell viability. [l]{.smallcaps}-Nitroarginine methyl ester, which was a positive control and an NO synthase inhibitor, showed 87.7% NO inhibition after treatment with girinimbine.

Girinimbine inhibits NF-κB translocation in stimulated RAW 264.7 cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------

This experiment was done to assess the ability of girinimbine to inhibit the translocation of transcription factor NF-κB from the cytosol to the nucleus. Treatment of RAW 264.7 cells with 10 ng/mL LPS for 30 minutes led to a 1.5-fold increase in NF-κB translocation compared to unstimulated cells. Nuclei of control cells exhibited low fluorescent intensity, representing the nonstimulated condition, while the nuclei of RAW 264.7 cells stimulated with TNF-α showed fluorescent intensity which was significantly reduced after treatment with girinimbine ([Figure 6A](#f6-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}).

As shown in [Figure 6B](#f6-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}, when stimulated cells were pretreated with 100 µg/mL of girinim up to 32.7%, inhibition was seen in translocated NF-κB. The percentage of NF-κB translocato the nucleus was compared between untreated cells not exposed to LPS and girinimbine-pretreated cells, to cells treated with LPS alone, and a significant inhibition in NF-κB translocain girinimbine-pretreated cells was observed (*P*\<0.05).

Girinimbine displays antioxidant activity in ORAC assay
-------------------------------------------------------

To assess the antioxidant capacity of girinimbine, the ORAC assay was applied, and the potency of girinimbine was compared with the positive control, quercetin. The areas under the curve for girinimbine, Trolox, and quercetin were calculated. Girinimbine at 20 μg/mL was equivalent to a concentration of 82.17±1.88 μM of Trolox, while quercetin at 5 μg/mL was equivalent to a concentration of 160.32±2.75 μM of Trolox (data not shown).

Girinimbine inhibits inflammation and suppresses IL-1β and TNF-α levels in vivo
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Four hours after carrageenan injection, total leukocyte and neutrophil numbers, as well as exudate volume in the peritoneal cavity, were significantly increased in the carrageenan group compared to the negative control group. Girinimbine administration by ig 1 hour before carrageenan injection resulted in remarkable suppression of the inflammatory process with decreases seen in total leukocyte migration ([Figure S5A](#SD5-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and in the number of neutrophils ([Figure S5B](#SD5-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Girinimbine pretreatment resulted in decreased numbers of neutrophils, with inhibitions of 72%±3% and 77%±1% at 30 and 100 mg/kg of girinimbine, respectively, compared to the negative control group. Pretreatment of mice with dexamethasone, a steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, also resulted in reduced total cell migration by 88%±2%, shown mainly by neutrophils. In addition, carrageenan-induced peritonitis occurred, with increasing abdominal vascular permeability as indicated by Evans blue dye exudation in the carrageenan-only group. We noted that only dexamethasone and girinimbine at a concentration of 100 mg/kg significantly reduced Evans blue extravasation compared to the carrageenan-only group ([Figure S5C](#SD5-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meanwhile, IL-1β and TNF-α levels were significantly increased in the peritoneal fluid in carrageenan-only group following carrageen injection, but these levels were suppressed in mice treated with either girinimbine (30 and 100 mg/kg, ig) or dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg, ip) ([Figure S6A and B](#SD6-dddt-11-103){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

*M. koenigii* has long been used for centuries in the Ayurvedic system of medicine to cure various human diseases.[@b33-dddt-11-103] Studies on pure compounds derived from *M. koenigii* are limited. Previously, girinimbine, a carbazole alkaloid from the roots of *M. koenigii*, was found to inhibit cancer cell proliferation and promote apoptosis in human cancer cell lines.[@b24-dddt-11-103],[@b34-dddt-11-103] In our recent study, we found that girinimbine inhibited angiogenesis both in vivo and in vitro.[@b23-dddt-11-103] We subsequently evaluated the effects of girinimbine on the induction of apoptosis in a human colorectal adenocarcinoma cell line (HT-29) and in a zebrafish embryo model, as well as inhibition of inflammation in murine monocyte macrophage cells (RAW 264.7) and in mice.

Induction of apoptosis is a desired outcome of anticancer therapy.[@b8-dddt-11-103] Interestingly, girinimbine was shown to selectively inhibit cell viability and proliferation in a dose-dependent manner in HT-29, while inducing no significant cytotoxic effects on RAW 264.7 and CCD-18Co cells (normal human colon cells). The condition of cells undergoing apoptosis could be observed through the morphological changes shown after administration of cytotoxic drugs which induce EA and LA phases.[@b35-dddt-11-103] As shown in [Figure 1](#f1-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}, apoptosis occurred in HT-29 cells after being treated with girinimbine. During EA, pyknosis, the most prominent characteristic feature of apoptosis, could be seen as a result of chromatin condensation caused by the release of proapoptotic proteins from the mitochondria to the cytosol.[@b35-dddt-11-103] The longer the duration of exposure to girinimbine, the more morphological changes there were, including plasma membrane blebbing followed by separation of cell fragments into apoptotic bodies.[@b36-dddt-11-103]

Consistent with this data, girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells in the EA phase were detected by annexin V-FITC assay using flow cytometry. The use of annexin V-FITC as a flow cytometric assay for the detection of apoptosis is common because of its strong and specific interaction with PS residues as a universal marker for EA.[@b37-dddt-11-103] In the EA phases, the cell membrane remains intact due to PS. Once PS is translocated to the outer surface of mitochondria, cell membrane integrity changes. Translocation of PS to the extracellular membrane can be used to distinguish between apoptotic and nonapoptotic cells. The affected cell population was calculated based on the number of apoptotic cells which bonded with FITC-labeled annexin V as early as a day after treatment. The highest percentages of girinimbine-treated cells were in EA phase at 24 and 48 hours, which suggests that girinimbine had triggered EA in HT-29 cells.

Mitochondria has a major role in the induction of apoptosis, with mitochondrial proteins activating cellular apoptotic programs directly.[@b38-dddt-11-103] Changes in MMP (*Ψ*~m~) are indicative of the onset of mitochondrial membrane transition pore formation leading to cell death. Results from the multi-cytotoxicity assay suggested that girinimbine acted on the mitochondria, causing loss of *Ψ*~m~ and altering the regulation of proapoptosis-related proteins such as Bax and Bcl-2. The multi-cytotoxicity assay also demonstrated that girinimbine-induced cell death was initiated via the classical mitochondrial pathway ([Figure 2](#f2-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}). In mitochondria-mediated apoptosis, cytochrome c is one of the main mitochondrial electron transfer chain components that initiate and eventually lead to activation of the downstream caspases, such as caspase 3,[@b39-dddt-11-103] as well as translocation of the proapoptotic Bax protein from the cytosol to the outer mitochondrial membrane and the change in the MMP.[@b40-dddt-11-103] Conversely, inhibition of cytochrome c release is governed by the antiapoptotic Bcl-2 protein.[@b40-dddt-11-103] Western blot analysis confirmed the upregulation of Bax and downregulation of Bcl-2 in girinimbine-treated cells ([Figure 3A](#f3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that girinimbine induced apoptosis by altering the regulation of apoptosis-related proteins, Bax and Bcl-2, along with upregulation of caspases 9 and 3/7, reduction in *Ψ*~m~, and release of cytochrome c to the cytosol. Activation of caspases 9 and 3 in the current study was the strongest indicator of the involvement of apoptosis-dependent pathways due to caspases proteolytic activity that mediates apoptosis.[@b41-dddt-11-103] Activation of caspase through proteolytic cascade can activate other caspases, which leads to activation of the apoptotic signaling pathway.[@b35-dddt-11-103] In addition, proteolytic activity in caspases cleaved proteins at aspartic acid residues, as shown in [Figure 3B](#f3-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}. The involvement of initiator caspase 9 in the mitochondrial pathway was inferred from the morphological changes that occurred in HT-29, as discussed earlier. Once caspases were initiated, cell death would occur.

Girinimbine treatment also resulted in significant increase in cell numbers at the G0/G1 phase, indicative of cell cycle arrest. Blocking cells at the G1 phase would stop cells from entering S phase, as indicated by the results, wherein there was a consequent decrease in the percentage of cells detected at the S phase.[@b42-dddt-11-103] As girinimbine was shown to induce G0/G1 phase arrest, the next step was to evaluate the possible mechanism of action. Western blot analysis demonstrated the upregulation of two key cell cycle proteins, p21 and p27, which are cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitors and play a crucial role in the suppression of cell cycle accelerators.[@b43-dddt-11-103] Overexpression of CDK inhibitors efficaciously halts abnormal cancerous cells proliferation. The CKI proteins p21 (CIP1) and p27 (KIP1) are two protein members of the CIP/KIP family and form heterotrimeric complexes to promote cell cycle arrest via the G1/S CDKs cascade.[@b44-dddt-11-103] Also detected in this study was the upregulation of p53, the well-known tumor suppressor protein. Cells would respond to p53 activation with apoptosis and cell cycle phase arrest.[@b45-dddt-11-103] p53 has been shown to upregulate the cell cycle regulatory proteins such as p21.[@b46-dddt-11-103] Taken together, the higher expression levels of p21, p27, and p53 followed by cell cycle arrest at the G1 phase in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells revealed an irreversible commitment toward apoptosis.

Induction of apoptosis by girinimbine was investigated in vivo using the zebrafish embryo model. Zebrafish embryos have become useful animal models for providing rapid assessments for drug discovery.[@b47-dddt-11-103] Several advantages make embryos desirable for such studies, including rapid embryonic development with the formation of most body organs within 48 hours, enabling thorough toxicological assessments within a few days. The transparent nature of the embryo's body also allows for noninvasive evaluation of internal developments during experiments. Moreover, a high rate of apoptosis is normally occurring during development of the zebrafish embryo to form various structures.[@b48-dddt-11-103]

In this study, embryos treated with girinimbine experienced increased apoptosis in comparison with the control group. Estimation of apoptosis levels in embryonic zebrafish was done through AO staining and TUNEL assay.[@b27-dddt-11-103],[@b49-dddt-11-103] AO binds both necrotic and apoptotic cells; thus, TUNEL assay was done to affirm the apoptosis events. AO stained the nuclei of all cells which underwent either apoptosis or necrosis green, while TUNEL assay labeled the blunt ends of double-stranded DNA breaks indicative of apoptosis.[@b50-dddt-11-103] Together, the results of both assays confirmed the higher rate of apoptotic cell death in girinimbine-treated embryos compared to controls.

Caspase 3 activity is essential for normal morphogenesis and particularly for apoptosis in zebrafish embryos, and overexpression of caspase 3 is known to induce apoptosis in the tail during embryogenesis.[@b51-dddt-11-103] p53 is another protein which has been associated with apoptosis induction during embryos development.[@b52-dddt-11-103] Based on the overexpression of these two proteins in our in vitro study, it is possible that girinimbine may have exerted a similar molecular mechanism in zebrafish embryos. Further studies on the expressions of apoptosis-related proteins in response to girinimbine treatment are needed to ascertain the precise mechanism of apoptosis induction in zebrafish embryos.

Proof of a possible link between cancer and inflammation was provided by Rudolf Virchow who reported the presence of leukocytes within tumors and suggested that tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes might contribute to cancer progression and growth.[@b53-dddt-11-103] Inflammation impacts on tumor development, cancer progression, and therapy. Inflammatory cytokines, through the activation of various pathways such as NF-κB, STAT, AP-1, and caspases, promote tumor development and progression.[@b53-dddt-11-103] An earlier report on the anti-inflammatory activity of *M. koenigii* suggested that methanolic and aqueous extracts of this plant exerted an anti-inflammatory effect in an acute inflammation rat model,[@b54-dddt-11-103] but did not outline the mechanism of action. Findings from the current study give us insight into a possible mechanism of action behind the anti-inflammatory properties of girinimbine isolated from *M. koenigii*, via the inhibition of NO and NF-κB in stimulated RAW 264.7 cells. Moreover, the present study substantiates the mechanism of action of girinimbine which has been reported to inhibit COX enzymes.[@b21-dddt-11-103]

NF-κB protein controls many genes involved in inflammation and cancer, so it is not surprising that NF-κB is found to be chronically active in both conditions.[@b55-dddt-11-103] The effect of girinimbine on NF-κB translocation was observed in LPS-treated RAW 264.7 cells ([Figure 6](#f6-dddt-11-103){ref-type="fig"}). The inducible transcription factor NF-κB has also been implicated in the regulation of an array of inflammatory cytokine genes.[@b6-dddt-11-103] Production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and mediators like inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) is governed by NF-κB.[@b56-dddt-11-103] Based on current findings, girinimbine was found to suppress the translocation of NF-κB in LPS-treated RAW 264.7 cells. This would suggest that girinimbine's anti-inflammatory effect is achieved through a postreceptor signaling mechanism, as LPS, the pro-inflammatory stimulator used, is known to act on Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), which is a part of the TLR4 signaling pathway that culminates in the inactivation of NF-κB.[@b57-dddt-11-103] Hence, suppression of NF-κB in LPS-stimulated RAW 264.7 cells could be associated with the downregulation of TLR4 by girinimbine.

NO has a significant role in inflammatory conditions and has been implicated in several pathophysiological conditions including cancer.[@b58-dddt-11-103] NO is produced by the iNOS. Exposure of RAW 264.7 to LPS and IFN-γ has been shown to induce the expression of iNOS, resulting in high amounts of NO production.[@b59-dddt-11-103] Clancy et al[@b60-dddt-11-103] showed that in macrophages exposed to NO, enhanced production of PGE~2~, a by product of COX enzymes, was detected. The Griess assay result showed that girinimbine induced dose-dependent anti-inflammatory activities corresponding to its inhibition of NO in RAW 264.7 cells, without affecting cell viability. These results concur with previous reports on *M. koenigii*, where in Murrayanol, another alkaloid extract from fresh *M. koenigii* leaves, was reported to possess anti-inflammatory activity through inhibition of COX activity of prostaglandins hPGHS-1 and 2.[@b61-dddt-11-103] Girinimbine is a carbazole alkaloid from the same plant, so a similar mechanism could be in play.

In another study, Feng-Nien et al[@b21-dddt-11-103] reported that girinimbine showed antiplatelet activity through elevation of cyclic AMP levels. However, Chen et al[@b62-dddt-11-103] suggested that treatment of RAW 264.7 cells with LPS increased intracellular cAMP levels through COX-2 induction and PGE~2~ production, resulting in activation of NF-κB, expression of iNOS, and production of NO. The researchers in these two different studies used different types of cells, namely rabbit platelets and RAW 264.7 cells, respectively. We propose that this conflict is in line with our findings, for after pretreatment with girinimbine, RAW 264.7 cells were stimulated with LPS, and the results demonstrated significant inhibition in both NF-κB translocation and NO production in comparison with untreated cells. Therefore, we postulate that girinimbine could inhibit subsequent production of iNOS, PGE~2~, cAMP, and COX-2 enzyme as well. However, confirmation of girinimbine inhibition of all these factors should be done, and it is suggested that future research should also utilize the RAW 264.7 cells.

The ORAC assay takes free radical action to completion and utilizes an area-under-curve calculation technique for quantitation, hence combining both inhibition percentage and the length of inhibition time of the free radical action by antioxidant compounds into a single quantity.[@b63-dddt-11-103] Girinimbine was shown to have considerable antioxidant activity. Phytochemicals have been reported to suppress iNOS and COX-2 promoter activities and inhibit NF-κB nuclear translocation in LPS-treated cells.[@b64-dddt-11-103] Pyrano \[3,2-a\] carbazoles such as girinimbine, isolated from plant species of the Rutaceae family, were reported to possess these anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activities.[@b65-dddt-11-103] It has also been demonstrated that several natural product compounds classified under carbazole alkaloids act as potent suppressors of NF-κB activation.[@b66-dddt-11-103] Bearing in mind that girinimbine is a carbazole alkaloid, it is not unexpected that this compound exhibits antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity as described in this study, as well as cytotoxic effects as described previously by Wang et al.[@b24-dddt-11-103]

Girinimbine was also shown to significantly inhibit inflammatory factors in vivo when carrageenan-induced peritonitis in mice was used as a model of inflammation. There was an increase in Evans blue leakage as well as in the total number of white cells, mainly neutrophils, which migrated into the peritoneal cavity 4 hours after carrageenan injection. Neutrophils are typically the first leukocytes to be recruited to an inflammation site and are capable of eliminating pathogens by multiple mechanisms.[@b67-dddt-11-103] However, in a cancer state, neutrophils promote tumor phenotypes, including cancer cell growth, invasion, and angiogenesis.[@b68-dddt-11-103] Inflammatory cells may be influencing cancer development by secreting cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors that wind up stimulating cancer cell proliferation and invasiveness.[@b4-dddt-11-103] In this study, mice pretreated with girinimbine showed a significant decrease in neutrophils compared to the carrageenan control group.

In addition to the decrease in leukocyte migration, oral gavage administration of girinimbine reduced carrageenan-induced cytokine release, namely IL-1β and TNF-α. These pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-1β and TNF-α) function to assist in propagating systemic or local inflammatory processes by increasing vascular permeability and leukocyte migration.[@b69-dddt-11-103] Moreover, in a cancer state, neutrophils support tumor expansion through the overexpression of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-1β, and interleukin-6. Among the many inflammatory cytokines, TNF-α is believed to be a key target, with a significant role in various inflammation-related diseases. TNF-α acts by activating macrophages and T cells, and by stimulating other inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1β.[@b70-dddt-11-103] In relation to the involvement of IL-1β and TNF-α, girinimbine pretreatment was shown to result in significantly reduced levels of the two cytokines in mice induced with peritonitis. Therefore, the inhibitory effects of girinimbine on leukocyte migration could be attributed to the suppression of IL-1β and TNF-α release. Furthermore, it is worth noting that several cytokine inhibitor drugs are already in use for the treatment of chronic inflammatory diseases and several clinical trials (Phase I/II) are evaluating the efficacy of anti-TNF-α drugs as single agents in the treatment of various cancers.[@b71-dddt-11-103]

The correlation between inflammation and cancer has been previously described, and targeting inflammation is a viable armament in cancer therapeutics.[@b72-dddt-11-103] By targeting various contributing factors in cancer such as apoptosis and inflammation, real gains might be made in the fight against this disease. Indeed, one of the major advantages of investigating the relationship between cancer and inflammation is that most cancers might be preventable. Achieving prevention would be an easier and economical way to beat cancer than devising treatments for advanced stages of cancer.

Conclusion
==========

The current study adds insight into the anticancer properties of girinimbine, specifically, the induction of apoptosis and inhibition of inflammation. To the best of our knowledge, these findings represent the first line of evidence for a novel pharmacological effect of girinimbine as an inhibitor of inflammation. Further enhancement to its current structure to generate more effective and specific derivatives could also be considered for future development of girinimbine as an anticancer agent.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

Effect of girinimbine on cell cycle progression in HT-29 cells.

**Notes:** (**A**) This effect was assessed by flow cytometry in HT-29 cells in a time-dependent manner: (a) control (no treatment), (b) 12 hours, (c) 24 hours, and (d) 48 hours. I, apoptotic cells; II, G0/G1 phase; III, S phase; IV, G2/M phase. (**B**) The representative bar chart illustrating significant G0/G1 cell cycle arrest in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells after 24 and 48 hours, compared with the untreated control. The data represent the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05 indicates significant differences between treatment and control groups.

**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; PI-A, propidium iodide-annexin V.

###### 

Time-dependent inductions of EA and LA by girinimbine.

**Notes:** (**A**) This effect was assessed by flow cytometry in HT-29 cells in a time-dependent manner: (a) control (no treatment), (b) 12 hours, (c) 24 hours, and (d) 48 hours. (**B**) The representative bar chart illustrating significant increases in the percentage of cells in EA and LA in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells after 24 and 48 hours, compared with the untreated control. The data represent the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05 indicates significant differences between treatment and control groups.

**Abbreviations:** EA, early apoptosis; LA, late apoptosis; SD, standard deviation; PI-A, propidium iodide-annexin V; FITC-A, fluorescein isothiocyanate-annexin V; NCs, necrotic cells.

###### 

Effect of girinimbine on activation of caspases 9 and 3/7 in HT-29 cells.

**Notes:** Effect was assessed by bioluminescence analysis at 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 hours. There was significant activation of caspases (**A**) 9 and (**B**) 3/7 in girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells after 48 hours, compared with the DMSO-treated control. All values are reported as mean ± SD of three independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05 indicates significant differences between treatment and control groups.

**Abbreviations:** DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Effect of girinimbine on NO production.

**Notes:** RAW 264.7 cells left untreated or pretreated with either the indicated concentrations of girinimbine or [l]{.smallcaps}-NAME as a positive control. The cells were then treated with LPS/IFN-γ. Treatment of RAW 264.7 cells with girinimbine showed significant inhibition on NO production at concentrations of 50, 100, and 150 μg/mL. Percentage NO inhibition was compared between the untreated cells and the indicated concentrations of girinimbine using ANOVA. The data are presented as the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05 indicates significant differences between treatment and control groups.

**Abbreviations:** NO, nitric oxide; [l]{.smallcaps}-NAME, [l]{.smallcaps}-nitroarginine methyl ester; LPS, lipopolysaccharide; IFN-γ, interferon-gamma; ANOVA, analysis of variance; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Effect of pretreatment with girinimbine on carrageenan-induced peritonitis in mice.

**Notes:** (**A**) Total number of leukocytes. (**B**) Total number of neutrophils. (**C**) Volume of Evans blue leakage (exudate). The carrageenan groups, black bars, represent mice treated with vehicle (DMSO/Tween-80, ig) before carrageenan (0.5 mL) induction; and the normal saline groups, hachured bars, represent mice that received normal saline (NaCl, 0.9%, ip) only; dotted bars represent mice that received dexamethasone (ip) prior to carrageenan induction; and crosshatched bars represent mice that received girinimbine (10, 30, and 100 mg/kg, oral administration) prior to carrageenan induction. The data are presented as the mean ± SD of six animals. \**P*\<0.05 denotes the significance level compared to the carrageenan group, using one-way ANOVA.

**Abbreviations:** DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; ig, intragastric gavage; ip, intraperitoneal; SD, standard deviation; ANOVA, analysis of variance; Cg, carrageenan; Dexa, dexamethasone.

###### 

Effects of girinimbine on inflammatory cytokines in mice with carrageenan-induced peritonitis.

**Notes:** (**A**) TNF-α. (**B**) IL-1β. The carrageenan groups, black bars, indicate mice treated with vehicle (DMSO/Tween-80, ig) before carrageenan (0.5 mL) induction; the normal saline groups, hachured bars, indicate the mice that received normal saline (NaCl 0.9%, ip) only; dotted bars indicate mice that received dexamethasone (ip) prior to carrageenan induction; and crosshatched bars represent mice that received girinimbine (10, 30, and 100 mg/kg, oral administration) prior to carrageenan induction. The data are presented as the mean ± SD of six animals. \**P*\<0.05 denotes the significance level compared to the carrageenan group using one-way ANOVA.

**Abbreviations:** TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-alpha; IL-1β, interleukin-1beta; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; ig, intragastric gavage; ip, intraperitoneal; SD, standard deviation; ANOVA, analysis of variance; Cg, carrageenan; Dexa, dexamethasone.
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![AO/PI stating of HT-29 cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Fluorescent micrographs of AO and PI double-stained on treated and untreated HT-29 cells: (a) Untreated cells. (b) Early apoptosis was seen after 12 h. (c) More membrane blebbing was seen at 24 hours in the cells along with formation of apoptotic bodies and chromatin condensation. (d) Cells treated on the last day (48 hours) showed most of the cells undergoing late apoptosis. Magnification ×20. (**B**) Quantitative analysis of treated and untreated HT-29 cells at three different time points. \**P*\<0.05 indicates significant difference from the untreated cells.\
**Abbreviations:** AO, acridine orange; PI, propidium iodide; VI, viable cells; BL, blebbing; LA, late apoptosis; CC, chromatin condensation; ABs, apoptotic bodies; EA, early apoptosis.](dddt-11-103Fig1){#f1-dddt-11-103}

![Effects of girinimbine on nuclear morphology, Cyto c release, CP, and MMP.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Representative images of HT-29 cells stained with Hoechst 33342, Cyto c, CP, and MMP dyes after 24-hour treatment with girinimbine. Magnification: 4×. (**B**) Representative bar chart indicating the reduction in MMP and the increased CP, TNI, and Cyto c release in treated HT-29 cells after 24 hours. All data are expressed as mean ± SD of three independent experiments (\**P*\<0.05).\
**Abbreviations:** Cyto c, cytochrome c; CP, cell permeability; MMP, mitochondrial membrane potential; TNI, total nuclear intensity; SD, standard deviation.](dddt-11-103Fig2){#f2-dddt-11-103}

![Western blotting analysis of girinimbine-treated HT-29 cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Expressions of Bcl-2, Bax, p21, p27, and p53 against β-actin. (**B**) Expressions of caspase 9, cleaved caspase-9, caspase 3 and cleaved caspase-3 against β-actin. Cells were exposed to girinimbine at the IC~50~ concentration for 12, 24, and 48 hours. Girinimbine treatment up-regulated the expressions of Bax, p21, p27, p53, caspase 9, caspase 3, cleaved caspase-9 and cleaved caspase-3 compared to the untreated control in a time dependent manner. In contrast, Bcl-2 expression was down-regulated for the same time period.](dddt-11-103Fig3){#f3-dddt-11-103}

![Detection of cell death in zebrafish embryos using acridine orange.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Posterior trunk and tail of 48 and 72 hpf (a and b) vehicle control embryos in 1% DMSO and (c and d) treated embryos in 20 μg/mL of girinimbine. White arrows indicate dead cells. The magnification is ×10. (**B**) Quantification data of the number of dead cells in the tail. \*Significant difference (*P*\<0.05) compared with control (n=30).\
**Abbreviations:** hpf, hours postfertilization; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide.](dddt-11-103Fig4){#f4-dddt-11-103}

![Detection of apoptotic cell death in zebrafish embryos using TUNEL assay.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Posterior trunk and tail of 48 and 72 hpf (a and b) vehicle control embryos in 1% DMSO and (c and d) treated embryos in 20 μg/mL of girinimbine. Black spots indicate TUNEL+ response (apoptotic signaling), and black arrows represent apoptotic cells. The magnification is ×10. (**B**) Quantification data of the number of apoptotic cells in the tail. \*Significant difference (*P*\<0.05) compared with the control (n=30).\
**Abbreviations:** TUNEL, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling; hpf, hours postfertilization; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide.](dddt-11-103Fig5){#f5-dddt-11-103}

![Effect of girinimbine on NF-κB translocation in RAW 264.7.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Images (magnification: 4×) and (**B**) representative bar chart of RAW 264.7 cells treated with various concentrations of girinimbine for 2 hours, and then exposed to LPS (10 ng/mL) for 30 minutes and analyzed using ArrayScan HCS Reader. Percentage of NF-κB translocation to the nucleus was calculated by using ANOVA. The data are presented as the mean ± SD of three independent experiments (\**P*\<0.05).\
**Abbreviations:** LPS, lipopolysaccharide; NF-κB, nuclear factor-kappa B; ANOVA, analysis of variance; SD, standard deviation.](dddt-11-103Fig6){#f6-dddt-11-103}
